
IiVALUABLE FARM FOR SALS'- THE 
1 ▼ trastees of the Burkholder estate offer for 
Hml© the valuable larm ki.own as the east naif 
of Jot 10, in the ninth con. of the township of 
Vaughan inTthe county of York, containing 100 
acres more or less ; on the prope ty are good 
farm buildings, a large orchard, at ont sixteen 
acres of tali wueat, and two never lading wells 
of water ; this is a good opportunity for anyone 
desirous of purchasing a farm, as the property 
is in one of the be<t farming localities in On
tario. For terms of sale and further particulars 
apply to MICHAEL BROWN, of the village of 
\\ oodbridge, or to RUSE, MACDuNALD. 
MERRITT & COATSWORTH. vendors’solici
tors. 28 and 30 Toronto street, Toronto. Dalud 
22nd November, 1883.

out at the 6»ck. bone. A dagger thrust ptue< secreted.A investigation has beenTha Grind Nicholas of Russia, feeling an- 
happy in his p-ace of confinement in Turme- 
stan, attempted to flee to India on horseback, 
but wa-i overtaken and brought back.

It is stated that an alliance exists between 
Italy, Germany, and Austria, in writing, and 
tnat the document was signed by the chan
cellors of tne three powers in September 
last.

The Comte de Paris and the Duc de Mont- 
pensier have been invited by the King of 
Sp.iiti to stay witn him in Madrid. The invi
ta; ion to the Comte de Pans is attributed to 
German inJuence.

Russian Ninilists have issued a proclama
tion urging war to the knife against members 
of a society for t he suppression of terrorism, 
of which body the official muidered on Satur
day was a prominent member.

The Prussian Ministry have ordered the 
payment or salaries dating from October 1st, 
1883, to Catholic priests of the dioceses of 
Kulm. Erineland, and Hiidesheim, which 
have hitherto been suspended.

The F.ench Senate has decided by a large 
majority to re-establish the sa.arv of ti-e 
Archbishop of Paris, which was reduced by 
the Chamber to fifteen tnousand francs, at 
the origi al sum of iorty-tive thousand irancs.

Herr von Gossler, Prussian Minister of Ec
clesiastical Affairs lias forwarded to the 
Bishop of Kulm 119 dispensations f r priests 
in tne n.ocese of Breslau who have hitherto 
been debarred by the May laws from exercis
ing their Junctions.

A Paris despatch says :—The decree pro
hibiting the importation of sa ted meats is 
published. It admits until Jan. 20th oniy 
fully cured, wholesome, perfectly preserved 
and completely baited meats, ana they must 
be so pronounced by experts.

The King ot Italy has consented to erect 
the tomo of his father in a side chapel of the 
Pantheon instead of in trie centre, in defer
ence to the wishes of the Pope, who had 
threatened A) anathematize the building if 
the îaiter plan had been adhered to.

The murderers of Lieut.-Col. Sudrkin in 
St. Petersour.' on Friday night left a letter in 

. the.hoifte in which tpe d ed was committed, 
ty«i>Ubt!nt"_T oH fc <> Minister Àî ftfê

is feared in the bitumiuoua coal districts of 
Pennsylvania when the threatened great 
strike is inaugurated.

Diphtheria h prevailing to an alarming ex
tent in the north part of Kennebunkport, 
Maine, whole families being stricken down. 
Many deaths have occurred.

Tne reduction of the public debt for De
cember is twelve millions. The estimated 
reduction during the y^ar amounts to about 
one bun red a^.d ten millions.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has com
menced suits at Grand Rapids to recover 
$15,000 from the Farr Lumber Company on 
commercial paper held by the bank.

It is considered probable that an Ameri
can will be among the number selected for tne 
coveted distinction of «a card nal’s hat at a 
consistory to be held in Rome in March next.

For the first five months of the present 
fiscal year the total in ernal revenue col
lections amounted io $31,27l>,000, being $11,- 
343.000 less than the corresponding period 
last year.

Sneh is the location of Eagle City. Nev., 
in the Cœur d'Alene mountains, that the sun 
does not shine upon it until 11 a.m., aud then 
only for au b nr, disappearing behind the 
mountains at noon.

The failure of the cotton manufacturing 
firm of A. D. Smitn & Co., of Providence. 
R.L, with liabilities of a million dollars, is 
announced. Several other enterprises are

trated one of her ribs to the rt(|art. Both the
dagger and revolver used by Col. Rathboue 
were new. Col. Rath hr ne lately began to be 
very jealous or l is wife, though tut re was no 
cause wna ever for any such feeling on his 
pirt. At the present time an official enquiry 
into the tragedy is impossible owing to tne 
condition or Col. Ratnbone. His mind is 
still affected, and his utterances are of a 
rambling character. It is understood he be
lieves b 8 on.ldren have been abdu ted, and 
that he was wounded in a tignt with their

recovery they tool altsife ffonh his pocket 
and hacked him to pieces and then tied. The 
whole country is in arms. A vigilance com
mittee was promptly formed and started in 
pursuit

the desecration of the graves of British sol
diers buried in Egypt, over whic.i great in
dignation urevai.s in Lonnon, England.

Thirteen hundred Egyptian troops have ar
rived at Knartoum from Gsshodn. They met 
with no resistance. , These troops raise the 
garrison at Knartoum to four thousand men.

A Cairo despatch says : It is reported that 
El xiehdi is advancing and is expected to 
reach Khartoum in ten days. The latest 
advices indicate that El Mehdi is still at Ei 
Obeid.

An Arab, arrived at Khartoum from El 
Ob-vd, reports that El Mehdi has gone to 
attack Seonaar, and that he intends after- 
w.i-d to attack Khartoum and then consoli
date his forces aud march northward.

A fem.de slave who was captured by El 
Mehdi after the slaying of a Kabamsh cnief, 
her master, and who recently escaped from 
Ei Obt id, reports tnat El Mthdi is in great 
fear and has sent his family to a piace of 
sa ety, and that neighbouring tribes have 
refused to help him.

A desuaten to the Times from Khartoum 
confirms the recent report of the engage
ment between 600 soldiers of the yarnson of 
Gezireh and a force of the rebels. The 
soldi rs be «t off the lebeis,. who arv now try
ing to retreat on Berber. This movement 
endangers our postal and telegiapuic com
munications.

The Egyptian troops at Dongola, assisted 
by friendly trib-s, have attacked and-com
pletely defeated a band of insurgents march
ing toward Berber. Later advices show that 
the rebels attacked Gezirfh. a town eight 
miies from Berber. Tne gArrison, consisting 
of two companies of Baslii-Bazouks, drove 
back th* ir assa lants with heavy loss after 
six hours’ severe fighting. . The Egyptian 
loss was slight. The rebels Bad intended to 
attack Beruer, but were thwarted by their 
defeat.

Massacre* In Ashantee.
A Cape Castle, Amcapffasgatch says affairs 

in Asnuutee are quiet. The people are over
awed by the slaughter of v the fàmily of 
ex-King Koiiee aud tne dab/massacre of his 
adherents.

than‘a leg, anti cdfcstderabiy more fat and'
connective tissué*-ij«fri that, consequently, a 
shoulder at 20 cents a pound is dearer than a 
leg at 25 cents.

Earl Granville, the British Foreign Secre
tary, has no country house except Walmei 
castle, his officiai abode as Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Forts. He has a large income 
derived iiom colliery property in Shropshire, 
but scarcely any iand.

During a conference of National school 
teachers at Dublin on Friday two stones were 
thrown through the windows of a lecture 
hall where the conference was held, stunning 
one delegate, injuring another, and barely 
missing Robert D. Lyons, member of Pania* 
ment.

The death-roll of the Royal Society of 
London tor the past year is cited as affording 
striking testimony of the longevity of scien
tific men. Ont «-f twenty-one members who 
died, the youngest was fifty-five and the old
est was in his ninety-sixth year.

Dynamiters are renewing their attempts to 
destroy life and property in Great Britain. 
Un Wednesday the roof of a house in Stra- 
b ne, Ireland, was destroyed by the explosion 
of a dynamite cartridge, and an attempt to

Mysterious Oeatli of a Woman. 
Work to Support tier Husbai 
Taramour.

Glen’s Falls, N.Y., Jan. 1.—<

"I | iA ACRBQ—TWENTY CLEARED-BAL- 
J.UV ANCE heavy timbered hardwood : five 
miies from Marsdaie. county Grey ; clay loam. 
WM. THEN BET d.jr., Rort Hope.

Ruction Sales

Auction sale^of valuable farm—
under instructions from tne proprietor the 

undersigned will offer fo;- saie at Boswell s hotel. 
Wyoming, on Saturday, tne 19th of January. 
1881. at 2 o'clock p.m.. that valuable farm known 
as the “Sheadman Farm,’’ comprising the east 
half lot 17 and|west half lot 18, con. U. Township 
of Enn.skiLeo. c >umy u/a.njtou. containing 200 
acres, aoout 130 acres cleared. 70 acres bush; 
choice bearing orenard ; large 2-storey brick 
house and suitable barn, shed, and stable ac
commodation. Particulars and terms can be 
obtained on appVcation to Box 70. Wyoming, or 
to GEORE MONO UE FF, Esq.. Petrolia; JOHN 
MORRI3QN. auctioneer.

Jesuit priest uatned Geon, tnrowing paving- 
stones at l-ather Hamer e, aud damaging the 
altar aud images. Alter a severe handling 
ihe priests managed to escape and con
cealed themseives iu sacristy. Mean
while tne wax tapers ou the altar 
tailing about caused a Ua .e. Lhis was soon 
extinguished, but a most fearful p ure en
sued. W omen aud chil iren were squeezed, 
crushed, and trampled ut*on. Three dead 
bodies have been identified. Seven persons 
were severely ami probably fatally injured.

For seme time past great ill-feeling has ex
isted between the workingmen and the 
Jesuits. The workingmen complain that 
Father Hamerle, who is very eloquent, 
preaches betwe-n seven and ten o’clock in 
tne evenings, and that all the women and 
children the of neighbourhood flock to hear 
him instead of staying at home cook ng 
their suppers. This was the immediate 
cause • f tne scaudal. Father Hatnerle’s 
theme last niirht was “ The glory of poor 
Christians in the midst of the wilderness of 
Socialism. ”

WSwmiitan cm sly with ihoatlack of the pro- 
upon the church thousands of S cialfst mob 
cl .mations were distributed throughout the 
city. The chancel was literally torn in 
pieces, and everything in the interior was 
de troyed, The floor was here an i there 
marked with blood stains, and is st.11 covered 
with Socialist proc amations, torn prayer books, 
hats, bonnets, shoes, and clothing. During 
the havoc two women gave birth to children. 
Archbishop Gang hauer has ordered tne pro- 
taued cnurch to be again consecrated. A 
dozen arrests have been made, and great ex
citement prevails.

A Vienna despatch says:—The congre
gation in the church where the trouble oc
curred yesterday numbered over 2,0U0. Father 
Hamerl had specially denounced Socialism, 
suddenly a loud whistle was given, wnich 
was the rignal for shouting «nd tooting from 
ail parts o the church. Tne demonstration 
had evidently been pre-arranged. Cries of 
*' tire ” were also raise i. and a panic ensued. 
The alarm was leariul. Firemen, police, and 
surgeons soon arrived, aud the panic was 
allayed. Twelve persons were injured. 
Military petroled in the vicinity of the cnurch 
throughout the night. .Four persons have 
been arrested charged with being concerned 
in the disturbances.

$jeacliers cafLmicd.

Teacher wanted for s.s. no. i, dunn
—second or third class. Apply, staling 

salary required, to F. SPLATT, Port Maitland.
Ont. of Lancaster, Pa., have been criminally pro

secuted by the Board of Health, lor failure to 
make quarterly reports. One physician con-Seacher — wanted - third-class

Pre erred, for Section 5. Proton. Apply to 
MES ANDERSON. Dunualk P. O.

Edward Kris, of Unity, N. H., who died a 
few days ago. left to the sc ool districts of 
the town twelve thousand dollars, being all 
his property except forty-five dollars, wnich 
he gave to his only daughter.

No additional informât on has been obtain
ed in regard to the overdue steamship Celtic, 
of the White Star line. The New York agent 
of tne company bel eves she is proceeding

"1X7ANTED - A TEACHER FOR SIX 
VV MONTHS. S. S. 6. Norraanby, male or 

female, holding a third-class oertidcaie. Saiary, 
$140. JAMES CLARK. A y ton Post Office. ness had suddenly left him, and attribu ed 

bis happy release from affliction to h s faith 
in the efficacy of the prayers wnich had beeu 

in Wi O was present 
who was seriously

WANTED-A TEACHER FOR S.S. No. 5 
CLARENCE, holding a third-class certifi

cate. Saiary about $20J per annum. Aoply to 
the undersigned trustees. JAMES N. ED

WARDS or ALEX. ANDERSON, Wendover 
P, O. Ont.

offered up. A gentle:
states that Bucnanan, _ ____
crippled wh*n he came to the mee ing, moved 
around and went downstairs with great ease 
and itlxttole.

arkfrtfirià* 'Insiiranee.*'

^ Fall RlkEtf, 0*6.' 25.—The cue of John 
F. Downing, who was buried on Tuesday, is 
said to be another 11 Graveyard” assurance 
case. Downing was admitted to the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians a few montns ago, having 
been passed a#, sound by Dr. Heunessy, the 
society puysician. Soon after several policies 
on his life amounting to $15,000 were taken 
out, one being held by Dr. Hennesay, another 
by Edward Driscoli, the agent who has Jett 
the city, and otliVrs by various tiers. *ns. 
Downing’s father ciaims that his sou s death 
was hastened by malpractice by Dr. Heu
nessy, and it is assert a the large death rate 
among the Hibernians during tne past two 
years has been partly due to Dr. Hennessjr’s 
efforts to realize on insurance policies. A 
policeman whose life was insured was taken 
ill, *nd being treated by Dr. Heunessy grew 
rapidly worse. Under the treatment of 
another physician he speedily recovered. 
There is no trace as yet of the whereabouts of 
Henuessy or Driscoll.

around and went downstairs with greatslowly on her way under sail*
**nr little ehiViren, the oldest oalv twelve, 

HOTltiy arrived at »r,ud Rapid., Mich., 
having made the trip itbm the Nitherlands 
alone. There was quite a,scene between 
parents and childien at the station.

The town of Lexington. Mo., has an 
men's club”
which no one is admitted 
years of age. 
ten men,

’hundreds of tie** heaa»
executed. Sfttfy-liuirf ofJKi» t*v«raty oflil- 
dren bave béetf kilfèd, orf Katfftfr
adherent», hearing that Xfîïé tjf-Kibg^e life 
was m danger, ent ninety men to guard 
hun. They remained several days with the 
ex-K ng, with the consent; 6f ; he reigning, 
chief. They were thin suddenly attacked 
and a 1 killed,

Spread of the ^ondan Insurrection.
A despatch to the Daily News from Sua- 

kim siys El Mendi intends to descend upon 
Egypt proper. The insurrectionary move
ment is spreading along the eoast, and Baker 
Pasha is couvmced it. is of the most formid
able religio-p' litical character. The Abys
sinian dempust ation on the Kassala road ren
ders the situation stilk- more critical. 
Nothing c an be done at present, as an im
mediate advance would mean disaster. 
British gun-boats have gorie to Massowah. 
One thousand women and chi dren, with four 
hu died soldiers, are bravely holding out 
at Sincat. Even witu the promptest action 
on the part of England there will be barely 
time to save those peoole from a terrible fate. 
It is believed there are twenty thousand 
rebels between Suakim and tiiucaL Should 
the Egyptians attempt to march to Berner 
it is bell ved that a hundred th usa id rebels 
would oppose them. A general order was 
issued on Monday announcing the appoint
ment oi Baker Pa-ha as Governor-General of 
the Eastern Soudan.

England and Egypt.
The state of Kgvpt grows steadily worse. 

El Mehdi is probably approaching Khartoum. 
The Ministry at Cairo and the En h.-h offi
cials are alike half paralyzed. The English 
innist upon reforms to which- the Khedive 
assents, but he does not carry them out. The 
opinion is daiiy growing stronger that Eng
land will be compelled to accept the direct 
remuons.bilitv tor gov.rning Egypt. Intrac
table Radicals like .sir. Cow n sullenly con
cede the impossibility of ‘withdrawal : serious 
politicians believe that the meeting of Parlia
ment wnl oblige the Ministry to adopt a dtfi: 
nite policy, it not beiore. Mr. Forster writes 
to ihe Times tnat it is useless to 
abolish the slave trade and slavery in 
Egypt un ess provision be male for freedom. 
He offers to subsc ibe a hundred pounds to 
establish a home, aud other gifts have also 
been announced.

Tne Times Cairo correspondent says the 
administration oi tt>v p»et ywt hm
been a failure. The so e remedy is abandon
ment of English interférence or the accept
ance by England of some responsibility. 
There is reason to b lieve this conviction has 
already been forced upon the English Govern
ment. -----

Petersburg police, wouiki be the next viSimé.
The Pope will bold a consistory in April, 

wh^ several cardinals Will rhe created and 
the vacant >ees in America wili be til ed. It 
is rumoured ihat Archbishop Gibbons, oi 
Baltimore, will oe appointed a cardinal at the 
c ose of.the forthcoming council in the United 
States.

Premier Ferry stated in the Chamber on 
Saturday that a revision of. the constitution 
would be proposed by the Government. A 
deputy was expelled from the Chamber f r 
using vio.ent langua.e to the Premier in re- 
p.yiug to some rem .rks made by th latter.

The imuortatiog of American suited meats 
will be prohib-ted by the French Government 
until the Chamber pronounces upon a bill 
c ncerning the su ject w hi h will be intro- 
du ed next session. Importa ions, howeve-, 
into Hay re, Nantes, and Bordeaux will be 
permitted, subject to ngid scrutiny.

A St. Petersburg despatch says:—Lieut.- 
Col. Sudrkins, ol the gt ndarmene. chief of 
the department in the military governorship 
of .St. Petersburg ior tue préservât ou of 
order, was murdered last iveek iu a house 
near tne Newsky Prosoekt. One of the 
otiic.als who were with him was mortal.y 
wounded.

A St. Petersburg despatch says :—A com
mission wnicn has been sitting many months 
prepar ng a reform of the lo al adminis.ru- 
tion has comp eted its :a-k. The Minister of 
the Interior, nowever. opposes its conclusions 
so strongly tnat a cou 'net between tue com
mission and the M nister has arisen, and the 
Empeior has been appealed to.

A new sect has arisen in Finland, the 
members o: which call tnemselves 1 lie Pure. 
The distinguishing doctrine of tma sect is 
that woman is superior to man, and that she 
ought to g veru the family. As an abstnRt 
doctrine this will not meet with gene al 
masculine favour, though it must be admit-

1 GENTS-TO CANVASS FOR THE DO- 
MINION Mutual Benefit Society (moor- 

orated), wm ;h offers insurance at lowest pov 
>fble rates. Head Office, 30 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. ____ ___________________ Old

with twenty-four members, to 
under seventy 

It was organized in 1868 by 
. every one a veteran of the war of

1812.
Barbara Freitchie’s clock is said to be in 

existence yet, with its hands fixed at 10 
o’clock, tbe hour at which its pendulum was 
shot away by a soldier’s bullet. Its final 
deamination wili be the Smithsonian Institu
tion.

The reported arrest of a crank on Evacua
tion day who wanted to treat President 
Arthur as his ill fated predecessor was 
treated, and which was subsequently denied 
and hushed up. is confirmed on unquestion
able authority.

A Brooklyn Fenian is authority for the 
statement tnat an organization called tne 
Irian Crusaders’ Club ha< been formed, w hich 
is expected to have one hundred thousand 
members shortly, for ihe presumed purpose 
of scattering dynamite through Eng and.

Gen. Grant slipped and fell the other 
morning in New York, severely injuring his 
thigh and causing a serious shock to his 
system. It is not yet ascertained whether

i GENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN- 
ship in Canada to canvass for the “ Cana

dian Stock Raisers’ Journal.” Address “ Slock 
Journal Co.,” 48 John sl south. Hamilton, Ont.

Heavy Failures in England.
John Faust Easby, a coal merchant at 

Bradford, has failed. Liabilities, llvO.UOO.
Alexander Brogden, member of Parliament 

and ironmaster, has failed. Liabilities, 
£723,000.

Henry Brogden, ironmaster, and formerly 
partner of Alexander Brogden,has also failed, 
liabilities, £720,UOU.

Samuel King Church, colliery proprietor, 
has failed. Liabilities, £97,000.

Proposed Orange Volunteer Force.
A circular has been i-sued to the Orange 

Grand Masters of Ireladd advising the enrol
ment of an Orange volunteer force or militia, 
to oe composed if possible of old soldiers, in 
order to strengthen the Orange eoc.ety as a 
fighting force. The Government will be peti
tioned to allow' these volunteers to be armed 
with rifles. The Freeman's Journal, coin- 
ment.ng upon the circular, says if such a 
document had been issued by a man suspected 
of haviugauy leaning to the popular cause in 
Ireland he would be prosecuted and impri
soned.

The circular said to have been issued to 
grand masters of Orange societies urging the 
formation of armed volunteers was a forgery,

Mr.^Panrell’s Programme.
Mr. Parnell’s programme, published unoflS* 

daily on Thursday, r. mains uncontradicted. 
It announces in addition to fprmer attempts 
that he will push the scheme of Irish county 
government, that_He^Will favour further land 
iegislation^^better planned obstruction in 
Parliament, and a renewal of organized terror 

-itt Ireland on the league plan, and finally

ÿcrsonaL

DAKOTA-PARTIES DESIRING INFOR
MATION relative to free homes, with cor

rect maps, circulars, and reliable facta, free of 
charge. Apply to HARRY MERCER., Travel
ling Emigration Agent C. M. and Sl P. railway, 
Chatham, OnL

ÎNFORMATION WANTED BY THE UN
DERSIGNED of the whereat out* of Jacob 

lowe, John Clowe, and orivester Clowe, for- 
mer.y of the township of Portland, county of 

Frontenac, Province of Ontario. Canada. Piease 
Bdoress JOSEPH E. WATSON, Harrowamith 
P.O., Ontario. Canada.

WANTED-THE ADDRESS OF EVER\ 
reader of The Mail who w-ill accept 310 

a day to sell a lirst-class subscription book. Ad
dress ARTHUR C. JACKSON. 95 King street 
last, Toronto.

A Doctor Led Blindfolded to Two Severely 
Uoumled Patients.

Biddeford, Me., Ded. 31.—Important re
velations in a - apposed murder on Saturday7 
evening were ascertained from Dr. Gratton 
this atternoon. He snvs that some time on 
Saturday night he was called by two men, 
who secured him to go with them. Thev re^ 
lused their names. VVheu they reacned 
Franklin street they put a bandage over his 
eyes and led him through several streets near 
the Methodist church, aud the house he en
tered was, he thinks, in that vicinity. They 
led him into an unuarpeted bedroom with a 
painted tioor, where he was locked in, his 
companions leaving him. Here lie found a 
young woman with a deep gash extending 
from the right , ear down to the throat She 
was extremely low from loss of blood. She 
said, 14 Doctor, for God’s sake save my 
life.” He feared she would die
while there, and does not think
she could have lived five minutes longer 
he not been present. He connected the 
arteries and bandaged the wound, and 
knocked at tbe door, and was immediately 
taken wnotner room., where he found a man 
Xvith a cut from his nostril down to hie 
mouth aud one tooth knocked in. After 
treating this patient be was taken back to 
Franklin street bliudfolded and the bandage 
left over his eves, the men dodging away be
fore he got a farther view of them. While 
in the house he heard considerable noise in 
another room, and a man's voice saying, 441 
yull have his blood, or he mine.”

Sicilian Banditti Organized in New York,
New York, Dec. 29. —Last spring Vin

cenzo Dragonier, a violinist in a theatre here, 
procured the arrest of two Sicilians named 
Parmzza and Picone, but the complainant's 
story wad regarded by the police justice as 
improbable, aud he discharged both, who 
shortly after sailed tor Italy. Parmzza re
turned, and on landing here to-day was 
arrested, the grand jury having meantime 
indicted him on Diagomer’s evidence. The 
latter says the two men were members of a 
band of Sicilian bandits with headquarters in 
this city, governed and organized oa the plan 
of bandits in Italy. He says last Maroh 
Parnizza enticed him to a house where Picone 
was iu 25th street. Both then threatened

Stock, toe Sale
ASIA.

The Viceroy of Yunnan has received 
orders to cross the border aud take personal 
com j.and oi the Chintue troops in Touuuiu.

It is reported that Chiua. acting under the 
advice of the Eu onean powers, has evacuat
ed Bacnmh. Tne Minister of Ma i ne has re
ceived no confirmation of this report.

A Paris despatch says :—A telegram from 
Saigon, dated to day, confirms the report that 
tbe Black Flags massacred their prisoners 
captured before Soutay. Admiral Courbet 
has decided to take act ve means for redress.

A Calcutta despatch says :—The expedi
tion under Gen. Hi 1, wnich left Baieeku- 
pung for the Akha country to rel-asc a num
ber of otfi- ers. repulsed tnree attacks upon it 
on the 23rd in-t. The expedition lost one 
man killed-and eight wounded.

Admiral Courbe telegraphs from Hanoi, 
Dec. 20, that he retnrued to Hanoi after the 
capture of Soutay. a fail in the river having 
prevented an immediate attack on Hong lion.. 
The Fieucn troops occupy tSuiitay and the 
forts on the river in strong force.

It is reported that the Government has 
telegraphed to Admiral Courbet to follow up 
h;s victory at Sontay with the ,utm st 
promptness and energy comuatble with 
prudence. It id expected Hong Ha will be 
attached before the French march against 
Bucninh.

A Hong Kong despatch, dated the 19th 
inst., says :—The French lost in killed and 
wounded at >ontay 38 officers and nearly 
1,000 men. The loss of the Black Flags was 
6,oOO. The buik of the Black Flags’army

rpLN PURE SHORTHORN BULLS, COTS- 
JL WOLD sheep, and Berkshire swine ; catH- 
togui-s on application ; inspection invited. Ap
ply to UEUttGE MILLER, Kiggfoot Farm, 
Markham. Ont.

@atarrh.

Anew treatment whereby a per
manent cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
»n receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SUN, 305 
King street west, Toronto. Canada. for new buildings.

The annual report of Superintendent
Pivne, of the New Y'ork Bank Department, 
will show that the savings banks iu the State 
are in a healthy and prosperous conditio »,* 
«and that the deposits have largely increased 
during t .e year. Trust companies have been 
unusually successful.

Prominent Scottish citizens of Pittsburg 
are forming a fund to bring an action for ten 
thousand dollars damages against the Allan 
Steamship Company ior having indi
rectly the death «f-à Wbmap through tue 
neglect of an agent to give her proper tickets 
for which her husband had paid.

The statement made by M. Paul Bert in 
Paris, professing to quote from a report by 
Detmers, of the United States Bureau of

Business (Chances.
TT'OR SALE - A STEAM SAW MILL—IN 
I; good working order. 30 h.p. enriiie, 35 h.p. 
boiler, in township of Amaranth, county of Duf- 
ferin ; railroad station on adjoining lot; will be 
Bold cheap. Address JOHN LARGE, Camilla

that he will advocate a complete organization 
of the Irish vote in England, every Irishman 
to vote henceforth at his orders.

Mr. Tuke replies to Mr. Parnell’s reckless 
assertions respecting tbe distre a of Irish 
emigrants. He publishes abundant evidence 
tnat a majority of them are prosperous and 
contented. Mr. Parnell’s irritation is ex
plained by the known general desire of the 
peasantry to quit Ireland and follow their 
friends to America and Canada.

P.O., Ont.

TO RENT OR SELL-HOTEL AT NIAGARA 
—18 rooms and stable. Apply to A. HERON, 

70 IsabcHa atroet, Toronto.

business Œh.mces xu&AXtucrt

WANTED TO RENT—WITH THE PRIVI- 
LtiOE ot burin/—grist mill, two or three- 

run : water power preferred. C. G. V.. miUer, 
IngersolL Detmers, of the United States Bureau 

Agriculture, to the effect that diseased and 
dying hogs i aised through the stock yards 
at Chicago daily, has drawn out a letter from 
Detmers. He declares the statement a false
hood.

The seventy-five men who lynched Charles 
Harvey, takinghim from the gaol in Peters
burg, Pike county, lnd., between 1 aud 2

How » Red Mai. obtained Rum.
From a 1791 Thomas almanac, recently 

found stored among a large number ot olcl 
documents ami curiosities in a certain an
cient dwelling-house occupied, by an aged 
gentleman, with his companion, a cripple, in 
ihe town of Medway, was taken the following 
little rum story :—Some years since, one 
Tom Hide, an Indian famous for his cunning, 
went into a tavern at Brookfield, in Massa
chusetts, and after a little talk told the land
lord he had been hunting, had killed a fine 
fat deer, and that if he would give him a 
quart of rum he would tell him where it was. 
The landlord aid not wish to let slip so good 
an opportunity to obtain venison, aud imme
diately measured the Indiau his rum. 
44 Well,”says Tom. “ do you know wuere the 
great meadow is ?” 44 Yes. ” 4‘ Well, do you 
know where the great marked maple tree tnat 
stands in it is ?” 4,\*es.” 44 Well, there lies
tllte deer.” Away posted the taverner with 
his team inquest of his purchase. He found, 
the meadow and the tree, it is true, but uis 
searchings a ter the deer were m vain, and 
he returned no heavier, but in chagrin, tt«an 
he weuL Some days ai*er hu met the Indian 
and vi deutiy accused him of the deception. 
Turn heard him out. and with the cool ess of 
a philosopher replied 44Didv you not find 
the meadow as 1 said “ Yes. ” 44 And the
tree?” “Yes.” 14 And the deer ?” “No.”
“Very pood,” continued he, 44yon found 
two truths to one lie, which was very good 
for an Indian.” ______

On January 12 Cardinal McCloskey will 
have attained the 50th anniversary of hiser- 
di ation to the priesthood, and the Roman 
Catholic societies in New York city and State 
are preparing to offer various demonstrations 
aud marks of esteem to his eminence on the 
auspicious occasion.

iterated pledges 
colleagues seein 
to bully China. 
They expect that 
on quietly. Tne

pLetiijc.il,

SURGEON FOR THE EYE.TXK. KYKRSO.N ____________ ______
J / Ear, Throat, and Nosp, to Toronto General 
Hospital -317 Cnurch street. Toronto ; hours. 
B.3Ua.m. tol p.m.,4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays excepted.

the French policy *s dishonest, and reiterate 
tneir warnings that no interference with t e 
treaty ports will b<r^b lvrated, and oueniy 
man if sts sympathy with China.

The American bishops remaining in Rome 
deny that an agreement has been arrived at 
concerning Femanism. B fore the bishops 
1ert America itw s arranged that tne topics ot 
Femanism in particular and political matters 
gent rally w re n6t to be imported into their 
mis ion. Archbishop Gibbons declared yes
terday :—44 To tnis policy we hooc o adhere 
consistently on all occasions, at home or 
abroad. Our sympathies in national move
ments and our duties in church adimnistra- 
t on should not be confounded, and auove all 
shouid not be misrepresented.”

Netshajeff, a Nihilist now imprisoned in the

Business Cards

Ontario veterinary college,
Horse Infirmary, &e.. Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin OcL 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon. The youth they sought fainted when he saw 

them. Every man had two revolvers. They 
put a rope ardbud his neck and pinioned his 
arms, and b .de him walk ahead of them. At 
the edge of the town they halted under a 
locust tree, and five minutes later all was 
over. A corpse swnng under a limb, and in

Bonald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
OnL. Sewing machines retailed at whole 

lale prices. Send for circular.

ploneg 10 Loan.
KILL HIM WITH DAGGERS, 

which they pressed avunst his neck, and 
demanded 33,000 from him. fcD to.d 
them he had not,dis much. Fin 11- ru
ing their victim only 8300 i- .n k,
they agreed to accept it, and -i Dra
gonier to go home, after exac promise 
not to divulge what had ooevs threaten
ing to kill him. Dragonier . hia bank
book, watch aud chain to ue men, who 
called at Ins bouse, »• I Jjj oandits drew the 
money trotn the be» j .hey sent Dragonier 
a promissory r" ’for 3HO and demanded 
that he sign it. ived in constant fear of 
his life, having lea .ed the desperate charac
ter of these men and other» with whom they 
associated. He finally concluded tnat they 
would kill him, and Wvre only waiting until 
the note oume due. He coneulted In pec tor 
tivrnes, ami P-.rnizza find Picone Were ai rest
ed, but the justice thought Dragonier was 
crazy aud releaaed both.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
on farm property : interest low ; terms to 

suit borrower. BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King
street east, Toronto.

Money to loan on good farm
security at 61 per cent.: charges low ; no 

commi.-eiüii. WELLS, GORDON & SAMPSON, 
Toronto. _______m____________________________

Henry Custio, Jr., for purposes of robbery,
Russian fortress of Aiexef Ravelin, has sent 
a harr wing taie of suffering to tne Nihilist 
paper ff'vl o/ the People. He

below the water level of the 
and bitterly cold and damp in summer. 

Malaria and scurvy are frightfully prevalent. 
Men and women are kept within their cells 
from one year's - mi to. another. The officials 
practise most shameful ext-rtiona upon the 
prisoners. Those without money are fed on 
horseflesh »nd confined in tbe outer cells, 
wnere^be ween their battles w.th the water 
and the "rats, they soon perish.

Çablner Dimension» In Spain.
A Madrid hespatebaay»:—Gen. Dominguez, 

:< it:-- insisted tnat the

Revolting Hatchery.
Bkverlt, West Va., Dec. 27.—Elizabeth 

Somerfield and two children, living on Rich 
mountain, were murdered and tneir cabin 
bu ned by an unknown party on Sunday 
night. A mail carrier was the first to dii-

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS REAL 
estate at lowest rates of interest: sp c al 

attent on given to farm applications; fanners 
will save money by anp ying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 18 Adelaiue street east, Toronto.

Trust and loan company of can
ADA—Money to Joan on city and farm pro

perty at lowest rates aud on favourable terms.

save
dungeons are 
river, i
Malaria and scurvy are frightfully prevalent.

was Claude tiewrat, hero in France id 1797. 
He was tail, and would have been well- 
shaped had there been any flesh upon him, 
nut every bone in his body could he seen. 
His arms were compared to an ivory flute, 
and the abdomen seemed to cling to the 
vertehrte. Ho made a fortune by exhibiting 
himself, and went to h • native place to 
enjoV it, bat suddenly expired soon after bis 
retirement.

Specific Reticles.

Sanger cure- *1.000 fokfeit-immix
Cancer Cure Bures without us-- of knife, 

e only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
CeuLcOjk, Q-, Canada. Further search revealed smaller sktilis ana aMinis ter yf Wj*r, having

t -, «»• pan.. - *-i.
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